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1. Goodman have instruc
cted Scott Brrownrigg to aact on their behalf
b
and
represent the views off the compan
ny at the upcooming Core Strategy
Examinati on.
2. This State
ement comprrises the resp
ponse of Gooodman to the
e questions raised
r
by the Ins pector in rela
ation to Matte
er 9 – Filton Airfield.
3. Goodman owns, develops and manages high qquality comm
mercial, indusstrial
and logistiics property with
w a global portfolio of 386 commerrcial properties
and officess located wo
orldwide.
4. Part of the
e Goodman portfolio
p
inclu
udes 14ha off employmen
nt land within
n the
Charlton H
Hayes mixed
d-use develop
pment area, approved un
nder outline
permission
n PT03/3143
3/O), which physically
p
adjjoins (and was formerly part
p
of) the norrthern bound
dary of Filton Airfield. Seee Proposals Map PM3.
5. Charlton H
Hayes, along
g with the Airfield is locateed within the
e ‘North Fring
ge of
Bristol Urb
ban Area’ earmarked in the Core Straategy as a major strategicc
developme
ent location.
6. Whilst Goo
e no ‘in principle’ objectionn to the overrall strategy of
o
odman raise
bringing fo
orward devellopment to th
he area Northh of Bristol, they
t
do have
ea
number off concerns re
egarding the soundness oof some of th
he detail. Th
hose
concerns a
are outlined in the following sections..
7. This State
ement should
d also therefo
ore be considdered alongs
side other
statementts produced in
i relation to Matters 10, 14 and 22.
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8. Goodman are generally supportive
e of the needd to plan prop
perly for the future
f
in light of tthe fact that the Airfield is
s going to cloose. Goodm
man are keen
n to be
involved a
and to have full
f engagement with the Council on the developm
ment of
the maste rplan and to work together to realise the anticipatted growth, jo
obs
and chang
ge envisaged
d for the area
a. This was tthe basis of representatio
ons
made in th
he earlier sta
ages of the CS
C consultatioon process.
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9. In relation to the Inspe
ector’s Questtion 1 - Gooddman has no
o material com
mment
to make in
n relation to whether
w
an operational
o
aairfield at Filto
on should be
e
retained a
and no objecttion is raised therefore inn relation to the principle of
o
redevelop ing the Airfie
eld.
10
0. However, Goodman are currently concerned
c
thhat elements
s of the Core
Strategy a
as drafted in the Dec 2011 submissionn version are
e likely to ressult in
detriment to the local community,
c
local businessses and Goodman’s own land
interests a
at Charlton Hayes.
H
11
1. Specificallly, we consid
der that the Core
C
Strategyy will be inefffective and
therefore u
unsound on a number of issues and tthat it should
d be revised to,
-

-

-

-

-

quantiify the amount of floorspa
ace provisionn at the Airfie
eld and justiffy its
need o
over the plan
n period and that it can bbe delivered without
w
preju
udicing
existin
ng local plan employment commitmennts that are lo
ocated adjaccent to
the sitte;
make adequate prrovision for necessary
n
suupporting infrrastructure,
includ ing local and
d strategic tra
ansport infraastructure;
includ e an explicit assurance that potentiall for prejudice through lacck of
even h
handedness in the applic
cation of policcies and stan
ndards between
new a
and existing/c
committed em
mployment ssites in the lo
ocal area (the
ereby
harmin
ng delivery of
o those existting sites) wi ll not occur;
provid
de for greaterr flexibility in the drafting of ‘safeguarrded employm
ment’
policie
es (CS12) to encourage delivery
d
and growth on co
ommitted site
es
and in
nclude site 5 ‘Employmen
nt Land at Fillton Northfielld’ within CS 12
Table 2 to allow fle
exibility of us
ses to be connsidered on adjacent
a
site
es as
part off the masterp
planning of Filton
F
Airfieldd.
provid
de for greaterr flexibility in the drafting of policies th
hat deal with the
way in
n which the North
N
of Bristtol Fringe dev
evelopments come forwarrd and
are inttegrated alon
ngside existing committeed developme
ents and
neighb
bourhoods (C
CS25/26);
includ e (CS12) Sitte 5 ‘Employment Land aat Filton Northfield’ within the
Cribbss/Patchway New
mework Diag
N
Neighbo
ourhood Fram
gram and
maste
erplan area (C
CS Fig 5 & 6);
6
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12
2. These ma
atters are refflected upon in the follow
wing sections and outline our
combined
d response to
o matters raised by the Innspector’s Questions
Q
2 - 5.
d Infrastruc
cture
Trransport and
13
3. The area N
North of Bris
stol has seen significant ggrowth over recent
r
decad
des.
14
4. This growtth has not be
een matched
d by essentiaal physical an
nd social
infrastructture, and as a consequen
nce, there aree significant in-commutin
ng,
traffic cong
gestion and air quality prroblems.
estion also affects
15
5. This conge
a
the fre
equency andd reliability off public transsport.
The pace of growth wh
hich has take
en place in thhe North Frin
nge has also
eroded the
e character and
a distinctiv
veness of thee different co
ommunities in
n the
area, and contributed to the genera
al lack of a cclear identity and sense of
o
place arou
und the area. In many ways, the clossure of the aiirfield represents a
significantt opportunity.
16
6. Whilst it iss noted that the
t existing Airfield
A
compprises circa 146ha of
safeguard
ded employm
ment land, it currently
c
empploys around
d 90 staff. In
reality, the
ere is no pros
spect of the full
f extent off employment land at the
Airfield (in
ncluding the runway)
r
bein
ng redevelopped in its entirety for
employme
ent purposes
s.
17
7. So 50ha o
of what is effe
ectively, new
w employmennt developme
ent land is a
significantt allocation in
n an area where there is already an im
mbalance be
etween
employme
ent and non-e
employment uses. The C
Council them
mselves highllight
that there are around twice
t
as man
ny jobs in thee North Fring
ge as there are
a
workers and that
t
this has significant coonsequences.
resident w
18
8. In terms o
of whether this level of em
mployment flooorspace is needed,
n
it is
interesting
g to note thatt the Airfield is included w
within Table 2 of Policy CS16
C
as an Inte rim Safeguarded Employ
yment Site. P
Paragraph 9.13
9
of the Po
olicy
suggests tthat such site
es may be more
m
suitable for alternativ
ve uses such
h as
residentia l or mixed-us
se in the long
g term and thhat they will be
b subject to
o
review.
19
9. Neverthele
ess, Goodma
an are conce
erned that ann allocation of
o such a larg
ge
area for em
mployment development
d
t (as opposedd to ‘floorspa
ace-neutral’ airfield
a
land) mayy exacerbate problems in terms of trafffic and further in-commu
uting
and will al so harm the delivery of already
a
comm
mitted emplo
oyment floorsspace
in the loca
al area (see below).
b
20
0. Notwithsta
anding the major
m
increase
e in trips arissing from the
e housing and
d retail
elements o
of the New Neighbourho
N
od, we have been unable
e to source a
figure for tthe anticipate
ed level of em
mployment flfloorspace lik
kely to arise from
f
developme
ent of the Airrfield. It will be substantiial.
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21
1. It is consid
dered that sig
gnificantly more work is rrequired on the
t road netw
work
effects to b
be able to co
onclude that the network would contin
nue to functio
on
without ne
egative effectt arising from
m this major ddevelopmentt.
22
2. The North
h Fringe Tran
nsport Review
w accepts th at the road network
n
will carry
c
an increasse of about 10% traffic ev
ven when thee transport packages havve
been delivvered.
23
3. As far as w
we are able to
t determine
e, the quantu m of employ
yment floorsp
pace
proposed for Filton Airrfield and ass
sociated disttribution of us
ses across th
he site
has not be
een outlined.. We would question
q
the findings of the
t Transporrt
Review wiithout this infformation being made avvailable.
24
4. As the roa
ad transport network
n
is already stresssed, further transport
t
mitigation
n works are required to
o nullify the increases in
n traffic on the
t
network.
25
5. For examp
ple, the repo
ort assumes that
t
large pu blicly funded
d public transsport
initiatives commence, such as the extension too the BRT an
nd Greater Brristol
Metro etc.. It would be
e good to und
derstand whaat further me
easures would be
planned, i n the event these
t
projectts and otherss are delayed
d or cancelle
ed.
26
6. The Transsport Report places signifficant emphaasis upon a future
f
change
e in
modal spliit to justify de
elivery of the
e new neighbbourhoods an
nd employme
ent.
Yet, we fe
eel that more could be done to encourrage trips (pa
articularly
commuterr trips) by public transport.
27
7. Goodman urge the Co
ouncil and hig
ghway authoority to review
w potential ro
outing
and timing
g of public tra
ansport route
es as the maasterplan for the area
progresse
es, in Transpo
ort Plans and
d SPD to seccure a greate
er proportion
n of
commuterr journeys to and from committed andd proposed employment
e
s
sites
in the area
a by non-car modes. It is
s noted that tthe proximity
y of the new high
frequencyy routes are unlikely
u
to ma
ake it attractiive for future
e employees to
leave theirr cars at hom
me. Bus routtes need to bbe within an acceptable
a
walking di stance of commercial pre
emises to bee effective in changing tra
avel
patterns
28
8. In terms o
of access solutions put forward in Figuures 5 and 6 of the CS (a
as
supported
d by the RD32 North Fring
ge Transportt Review) we
e have the
following ccomments to
o make.
29
9. The route of any propo
osed access to the airfielld should be carefully
considered
d and should
d take into ac
ccount existinng designations and
permission
ns, such as those
t
at Cha
arlton Hayes..
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30
0. The CS Frramework plan (Fig 6) an
nd Transportt Review assume exits fro
om the
north of th
he airfield site
e at each of the
t existing 3 roundabou
uts on the new
w
carriagewa
ay across Ch
harlton Haye
es. One of thhese exits cro
osses Goodm
man
land and w
we do not be
elieve that it is likely to bee deliverable..
31
1. Goodman would resistt a route thro
ough Site 1 (E
Eastern Emp
ployment Lan
nd) at
Charlton H
Hayes as it would
w
sever and
a significanntly impact upon
u
the
deliverabillity of this plo
ot, reducing our
o ability to market it efffectively.
32
2. The propo
osed access through Goo
odman Site 1 was design
ned as a 20m
mph
road and iis unlikely to be able to carry the voluume of traffic required to serve
s
the airfield
d.
33
3. There is s cant informa
ation provided
d on the plannned southerly exit through
BAES exissting Airbus development but it wouldd seem unlikely that this route
r
through a business pa
ark would be able to carryy the volume of traffic req
quired.
More acce
esses to the south are lik
kely to be reqquired than currently
c
plan
nned.
34
4. The A38/N
NF8 junction on the new carriagewayy will carry alll of the plann
ned
traffic exitiing the north
h of the site th
hat doesn’t uuse the Cribb
bs Causewayy exit.
Even with the propose
ed improvements to this juunction, it is anticipated that
t
delays at tthis point will result.

Delivery of Committed
C
Employment
E
Prrejudicing D
t Sites
35
5. Goodman have been actively
a
mark
keting 14ha oof employme
ent (B1a/B2/B
B8)
land at Ch
harlton Hayes
s for 4 years. However, in a depress
sed market,
securing te
enants and associated
a
delivery of em
mployment flo
oorspace and
d jobs
on the site
e has proved
d to be difficult.
36
6. Goodman are keen to ensure that the Core Strrategy does not make the
e
delivery off their committed sites an
ny more difficcult.
37
7. We are cu
urrently uncle
ear as to the anticipated qquantum of employment
e
floorspace
e proposed at
a the airfield, nor the like ly split betwe
een, B1, B2, B8 &
A uses. T
The Council needs
n
to iden
ntify the foreccasted numb
ber of jobs th
hat will
be created
d at Filton Airfield and ensure it is prooperly justifie
ed and the
allocation deemed sou
und.
38
8. Whilst nott a detailed matter
m
to be considered
c
aat the CS stage, Goodma
an
would like to see reference made within
w
the CS
S (e.g. in sup
pporting text)) that
potential fo
for prejudice through lack
k of even hanndedness in the application of
policies an
nd standards
s (e.g. design
n / parking sttandards) be
etween new and
a
existing/co
ommitted em
mployment sittes in the loccal area will not
n occur as sites
are deliverred.
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39
9. Goodman have an outtline planning
g permissionn that is very prescriptive in
terms of d
design param
meters (securred by a veryy detailed Sitte Wide Design
and Accesss Statement and approv
val process thhat requires Masterplanss and
Design Co
odes to be ap
pproved prior to submisssion of Reserrved Matters)) and
restrictive parking stan
ndards (at a ratio of 1:40 sqm).
40
0. A recent e
example of where
w
uneven
n handed staandards have
e been applie
ed is
at Rolls Ro
oyce in Filton on their site to the westt of the A38 on which the
ey
secured a pproval for parking
p
at a more
m
relaxedd ratio of 1:35
5 sqm.
41
1. The Coun cil must guarantee that there will be cconsistency in the application
of such sta
andards and
d processes across
a
the N
North Fringe area.
a
This would
w
be achieve
ed either thro
ough applyin
ng ‘Goodmann restrictions’ consistentlyy
across new
w developme
ents also, or by relaxing ‘Goodman re
estrictions’ at
Charlton H
Hayes accord
dingly to prov
vide consisteency. This would
w
preven
nt the
new devellopments attracting bene
eficial advanttage and harming delivery
potential o
of existing co
ommitted site
es at Charltonn Hayes.
42
2. Should an
ny future Ente
erprise Area / Enterprise Zone at the Airfield be
establishe
ed and seek to
t streamline
e planning prrocedures, it should be
guarantee
ed that emplo
oyment sites outside of thhe designate
ed zone shou
uld not
be prejudi ced (or shou
uld be include
ed within succh a Zone an
nd benefit fro
om the
same provvisions).
Flexibility
3. Linked to tthe issue of potential pre
ejudice and cconsistency, but also an issue
43
in its own right is that of
o ensuring that the Coree Strategy is flexible and can
facilitate d
delivery of gro
owth across the plan perriod.
44
4. The Airfielld masterplan will need to
o fully integraate with existing and
committed
d development in the surrrounding areea. With specific regard to
t the
Goodman employmen
nt land at Cha
arlton Hayess (CS12 Site 5), it would make
m
sense to vview sites tha
at have yet to
o be delivereed as integral, alongside new
developme
ent proposed
d at Cribbs/P
Parkway and the Airfield.
45
5. Although tthe Goodman land is, under Policy C S12, Safegu
uarded
Employme
ent Land, the
ere should be
e an elementt of flexibility
y provided within
the Core S
Strategy (eith
her by way of CF12 or CF
F25/26 or bo
oth) to facilita
ate
alternative
e uses on the
ese sites, sho
ould it emergge that they would
w
be bettter
integrated
d into the wider developm
ment under allternative use
es.
46
6. CS12 cou ld also facilittate the potential to securre alternative
e uses on
safeguard
ded employm
ment sites where alternativve uses can be shown to
o
deliver gro
owth and jobs - for example where reetail, leisure, mixed-use
schemes ccan deliver growth
g
where
e Class B usees cannot.
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47
7. Policy CS 12 should make referenc
ce to the factt that some non-B
n
Class uses
can also p
provide substtantial econo
omic benefitss. National po
olicy emphassises
that policyy should be flexible enoug
gh to accomm
modate grow
wing sectors and
users not anticipated in the plan an
nd allow for qquick respon
nses to chang
ges in
economic circumstanc
ces.
48
8. We suppo
ort that the co
ore definition of economicc developme
ent includes a
wider rang
ge of employ
yment genera
ating uses in addition to B Class usess, but
this is not fully carried through into Policy CS122.
49
9. The criteriia proposal fo
or assessme
ent of “non B Class” uses
s in the Core
Strategy a
are too restric
ctive. In partticular, it is bbelieved crite
eria should allso
recognise the need to help secure and supportt existing bus
sinesses in th
he
area ensu
uring their business can be
b expanded , or indeed, relocated if
necessaryy to meet gro
owing operational needs.
50
0. It is propo sed that Critteria 3 should
d be amendeed to read:
“3. The pro
oposal would
d help secure
e (support) eexisting busin
nesses or im
mprove
the numbe
er or range of
o jobs available in the loccal area”
51
1. Criteria 4 o
of Policy CS12 is unnece
essary and ooverly restricttive.
52
2. The autho
ority is unable
e to determin
ne individual operator req
quirements and
a
should nott be able to specifically
s
direct developpment to an alternative site
s
which is p otentially unable to meett operational needs and may
m not be
preferable
e in terms of planning policy aspirationns. Instead the developm
ment
plan shou ld enable ind
dividual proposals to be cconsidered on
o their merits,
having reg
gard to the co
orrect planning policy fraamework and
d in particularr
relevant p olicies within
n the develop
pment plan.
53
3. A further cconcern that we have with the Core S
Strategy as currently
c
draft
fted is
the status afforded to a number of employmentt locations around the No
orth
Fringe as ‘Interim Safe
eguarded Em
mployment S ites’ under Policy
P
CS12 Table
T
2.
54
4. Policy CS 12 outlines that employm
ment sites in tthese locatio
ons will be
safeguard
ded until theirr future use is resolved thhrough endorsed Concep
pt
Statementts, Masterpla
an and Detailed SPD or tthe Policies, Sites and Places
DPD.
55
5. Further, pa
aragraph 9.1
13 identifies that
t
these em
mployment areas
a
will be
‘subject to
o review’, and
d that, ‘in the
e long term, aalternative us
ses on these
e areas
may be m
more appropriiate, such as
s residential oor mixed-use
e’.
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56
6. Whilst thiss provision offfers Interim sites flexibiliity, no such flexibility
f
is
afforded to
o Table 1 safeguarded sites.
57
7. An examp
ple is the rela
ationship betw
ween CS12 S
Site 5 (Good
dman land att
Northfield)) and the adjjoining Filton Airfield, CS 12 Site 52. Goodman ha
ave
had difficu
ulty in securin
ng delivery of
o their land fo
for employme
ent since it was
w
marketed in 2008. This suggests that
t
there maay be an issu
ue with the amount
a
and locatio
on of employ
yment land in
n the area.
58
8. The curren
nt outline pla
anning permission for Ch arlton Hayes
s places
restrictionss upon the way
w in which developmennt will come forward
f
in rellation
to design a
and layout (e
e.g. through use of ‘perim
meter block’ layouts
l
and form
f
and buildin
ng height res
strictions) as well as use..
59
9. In light of tthe Airfield proposals,
p
the
ese requirem
ments appear outdated and we
would like to see flexib
bility applied to ensure thaat any development whicch
does come
e forward on
n Goodman la
and can adddress the rela
ationship to the
Airfield mo
ore appropria
ately than currently providded for in the
e permission
n. This
applies to use, but also
o to design – e.g. a 360 ddegree ‘campus’ style layyout
would bettter integrate with future development
d
t envisaged to
t the south.
60
0. We are cu
urrently uncle
ear as to the anticipated qquantum of employment
e
floorspace
e proposed at
a the airfield, nor the like ly split betwe
een, B1, B2, B8 &
A uses. N
No detail has been offered
d in relation tto where in the
t western
proportion
n of the airfield site each of
o these B orr A etc uses will be locate
ed and
given the proximity of our sites to the
t airfield sitte, where ea
ach cluster off uses
is to be loccated, will ha
ave a considerable effectt upon the most suitable uses
for our site
es. We must have flexibility to changge uses, once
e we have be
een
informed o
of the size an
nd location of
o each emplooyment type of use.
61
1. Whist we a
accept that any
a short-term proposalss affecting de
esign could be
b
dealt with by way of a planning app
plication, thee policies as currently dra
afted in
the Core S
Strategy do not
n provide fo
or flexibility inn terms of alllowing for a range
of uses.
62
2. Goodman contend tha
at if land at th
he Airfield is potentially ca
apable of being
brought fo
orward for res
sidential or mixed-use,
m
thhen equal sta
atus should be
b
afforded to
o committed sites on adja
acent land att Charlton Ha
ayes. Particcularly
as that lan
nd has been actively marrketed for a nnumber of ye
ears already.
63
3. This could
d be secured by placing Site
S 5 ‘Emplooyment Land
d at Filton
Northfield’’ within CS12
2 Table 2 or applying a s imilar caveat afforded to Table
2 sites to a
all Table 1 sa
afeguarded locations.
64
4. Additional ly, the final line in paragrraph 9.10 staating, ‘Reside
ential use willl not
be accepta
table as prov
vision has been made elssewhere in th
he Core Strattegy’
should be deleted. Th
his restricts flexibility not jjust in the No
orth Fringe, but
b
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across the
e whole district and is parrticularly impportant as the
e Airfield site
e
brings sign
nificant oppo
ortunity to consider the m
masterplannin
ng of the who
ole
North Frin
nge area, including distrib
bution of usess.
65
5. Alternative
ely, greater flexibility
f
could be provideed for in the drafting of po
olicies
that deal w
with the way in which the North of Brisstol Fringe developments
d
s
come forw
ward and how
w developme
ent is integratted alongside existing
committed
d developments and neighbourhoods (Policies CS
S25/26);
66
6. If Goodma
an land at No
orthfield/Charlton Hayes (Proposals Map
M PM3) we
ere
included w
within the Cribbs/Patchwa
ay New Neigghbourhood Framework
F
Diagram a
and masterpllan area (CS
S Fig 5 & 6), tthis would fa
acilitate a holistic,
flexible ap
pproach to the masterplan
nning of the aarea.
onclusion
Co
67
7. Goodman consider tha
at the Core Strategy
S
will bbe ineffective
e and therefo
ore
unsound o
on a number of issues an
nd that it sho uld be revise
ed to,
-

-

-

-

-

quantiify the amount of floorspa
ace provisionn at the Airfie
eld and justiffy its
need o
over the plan
n period and that it can bbe delivered without
w
preju
udicing
existin
ng local plan employment commitmennts that are lo
ocated adjaccent to
the sitte;
make adequate prrovision for necessary
n
suupporting infrrastructure,
d strategic tra
ansport infraastructure;
includ ing local and
includ e an explicit assurance that potentiall for prejudice through lacck of
even h
handedness in the applic
cation of policcies and stan
ndards between
new a
and existing/c
committed em
mployment ssites in the lo
ocal area (the
ereby
harmin
ng delivery of
o those existting sites) wi ll not occur;
provid
de for greaterr flexibility in the drafting of ‘safeguarrded employm
ment’
policie
es (CS12) to encourage delivery
d
and growth on co
ommitted site
es
and in
nclude site 5 ‘Employmen
nt Land at Fillton Northfielld’ within CS 12
Table 2 to allow fle
exibility of us
ses to be connsidered on adjacent
a
site
es as
part off the masterp
planning of Filton
F
Airfieldd.
provid
de for greaterr flexibility in the drafting of policies th
hat deal with the
way in
n which the North
N
of Bristtol Fringe dev
evelopments come forwarrd and
are inttegrated alon
ngside existing committeed developme
ents and
neighb
bourhoods (C
CS25/26);
includ e (CS12) Sitte 5 ‘Employment Land aat Filton Northfield’ within the
Cribbss/Patchway New
mework Diag
N
Neighbo
ourhood Fram
gram and
maste
erplan area (C
CS Fig 5 & 6);
6
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